Press Release No. 9-15

BANGKO SENTRAL NG PILIPINAS ISSUES REMINDER ON CROSS
BORDER TRANSPORT OF LOCAL AND FOREIGN CURRENCY
,

The Philippine Consulate GE:!lleral in Chicago received an advisory from the Central
Bank of the Philippines reminding the public on the policies and regulations in effect on the
cross border transport oflocal andJoreign currency.
As regards the local currency, Section 4 of the Manual of
Regulations on Foreign Exchange Transactions (FX Manual) of
the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP), as amended, states that,
"no person may import of export nor bring with him into or take
out of the country, or electronically transfer, legal tender
Philippine notes and coins, checks~ money order and other bills
of exchange drawn in pesos against banks operating in the
Philippines in an amount exc,eeding PHP10,OOO without
authorization by the BSP."
BSP Official Lo.qo

With regard to foreign curTIency, "any person, who brings into or takes out of the
Philippines foreign currency as well as other foreign currency-denominated bearer
monetary instruments, in excess of USD10,OOO or its equivalent, is required to declare the
same in writing and to furnish information on the source and purpose of the transport of
such currency or monetary instrument."
Furthermore, the FX Manual states that, "a special authority to bring in or take out
of the country Philippines legal tender currency in excess of the PHP10,OOO limit is issued
by the BSP upon request and only for numismatic purposes and testing machines."
The BSP advisory and FAQ flyer on foreign exchange regulations are posted on the
Consulate's official website (www.chicagopcg.dfa.gov.ph) and a complete copy of the FX
Manual and other related materials 'are available at:
http://www.bsp.gov.ph/downloads/Regulations/MORFXT IMORFXT.pdf
http://www.bsp.gov.phjdoWnloadsjRegulationsjMORFXTjMORFXTJaas.zip
Consul General Generoso D.G. Calonge urged all Filipino-American community,
travel agencies and media partner~ to re-echo this important advisory from the BSP, as
travel to the Philippines for tourism, business and homecomings usually starts to peak this
time of the year. END
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Rules on bringIng Phlllpp,lne pesos alid/or foreign currencies into or out of the Philippines:
i

1.

For Philippine pesos (which inclyde legal tender Philippine notes and coins, checks, money
order and other bills of exchange drawn in pesos against banks operating in the Philippines}:
a.

A person may bring into

or out of the Philippines or ~Iectronically transfer Philippine

pesos not exceeding PH~10,OOO without prior approval from the Bangko Sehtral ng
Pilipinas (BSP).
b.
2.

For amou,nts in excess of PHP10,OOO, prior BSP authorization ;s required.

For foreign currency and other foreign-currem;y-denominated bearer instrument,s:
a.

A person bringing in or ~aking out of, the Philippines in excess of US$10,OOO or its
equIvalent In other currencies shall declare the same in writing using the Foreign
Currency and Other FX-Oenomloated Bearer Monetary Instruments Declaration Form.
The form is available at tpe Bureau of Customs desk at the arrival/departure areas of
ihternational airports

and

seaports. It may also be downloaded from the BSP website

(Annex I< of the Manual o;f Regulations on Foreign Exchange Transactions),
3. The above rules are applicable to' a child traveling with his/her parent/guaTdia~ prOVided that
(a) the' child is physically presentiwlth the parent/guardian upon Customs inspection; (b) the
total amount allocated per pefso~, inclusive of the allotment for the 'child/Children, should not
average more than PHP10,OOOj and (c) allocation ofthe pesos or foreign currency Is explained
to the authorities by the parent/guardian .
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C.

Importers may purchase FX from MBs/MB-forex corps for
advance payment of import.tions without prior SSP approval
regardless of amount involved, subject to standard
documentary requl':';""'nts under Appendi)( 7 ofthe FX Manual.

Can importers purchase FX from AABs/AAB-{orex corps for
advance payment of importations without prior SSP
approval?

A comprehensive 1151 of these items is found in Appendices 2-3
(Regulated, and Prohibited Reports) and 8-9 (Regulated and
Prohibited Exports1 of the FX Manual. Queries on regulated
items may be directed to the agency/institution that issues the

12. Where Can I find the list of regulated and prohibited items for
repatriation and exportation?

Amendment to letters ofCredlt need not be referred to the BSP
for approval.

1:1. Do amendments to Letters of Credit require prior BSP
apprqyaf?

Registration of said importations is no longer required but the
transactions must be- reported to the BSP by MBs prior to
payment, in accordance with existing asp rules.

10. Is registration with the SSP still requfred for fmports unaer
Documents against Acceptance (V/A) and Open Ac;;oul!t (O/A)
arrangements to be paid with FX to be purchased from AAB.?

9.

The export of gold in any form is likewise allowed except for
gold from small-scale minin~ including panned gold, which
is required to be sold to the asp pursuant to
Republic Act No. 7075 (People's Small-Scale Mining Act of
1991) dated 27 June 1991,

The importation of gold in any form is ,allowed without restriction
'except for. (aJ coin blanks, 'essentially of gold, whiCh requires
prior BSP' approval; and (b) "ny artiCle manUfactured in
whole or in part of gold; the stamps, brand or marks of
whlcn 'do not Indicate the actual fineness of gold quality,
Which is prohibited.
'

8. 'Areimports arexportsorgo{dallowea?

MERCHANDISE TRADE TRANSACTIONS (EXPORTS AND IMPORTS)

, Bureau of Customs desk In the arrival/departure areas of all
international airports and seaports and may also be
downloaded from the BSP website under Forms, Annexes and
Appendices (Anne)( KJ of the FX Manual] indicating allocations
per person/traveler. In such a case, the chUdfchiidren must
likewise be physically present with the parent/guardian upon
Customs inspection.

D.
1.3.

dearance/s,

as

indicated

in

aforesaid

INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS
DEPARTMENT
Room 301, S-Storey Building, BSP Complex
A. Mabini Street, Malate Manila
Telephone'No.: (632) 708-1107
.fax No.; (632)306-3091

While the repeal of the Uniform Currency law
authorizes
Philippine residents
to
denominate
transactions in c!'rrencies other than the Philippine peso,
existing policies on FX transactions prohibit resident-to·
resident transactions from being funded with FX purchased
from AABs/MB-forex corps (Circular Letter dated
24 September 2002j'. Foreign loan proceeds that are used
for payments to residents (other than banks) in foreign
currency are not eligible for regis~tion and repayment with
FX sourced rromAABs/AAB·forex corps.
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Foreign Exchange Regulations
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Frequently Asked Questions

International Operations Department

BANGKO SENTRAL NG PILIPINAS

Is payment in foreign C1Jrrency aflowed for resident-to
resident FX transactions?
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For FJ( sales not exceeding US$120,OOO.OO per
application or its equlvalent in other foreign currency

MBs/AAB-forex corps may sell FX to residents without need
for prior SSP approval to cover payments to
non-residef'lt beneficiaries for non-trade purposes
(other than for foreign/foreign currency loans and.
"investments) subject wthe following:

How much FX can residents buy to cover payments to
non-res/dent beneficiaries for non-trade transactions
Without need for prior SSP approva/?

Documents evidence the existence of legitimate
outstanding FX obligati<:>ns that may be serviced using FJ(
resources of the banking system in accordance with existing
pollcy.

Why is there Q need to present supporting documents
before FX can be purt::hased?

ReSidents and non-residents may purchase FJ( from AABs,
AAB-forex corps, and other non.bank entities operating as
FXDs/MCs subject to specifiC requirements. The sale of FJ(
by MSs/AAB-fore:x corps is governed by the Manual of
Regulations
on
Foreign· Excha~ge
Transactions
{the of)( Manual"), issued under Circular No. 645 dated
.13 February 2009, as amended; while the sale by
FXOs/MCs is governed by Circular No. 471 dated
24 January 2005, as amended by Circular No. 652 dated
5 May 2009.

{FXDs/MCs}?

Who can purchase FX from AuthorIzed Agent
B<tnks (AASsjl,
their subsidiary/affiliate forex
corporations {Me-lorex carps] in the Phl1ippines, and other
nan-bank entities operating as FX dealers/money changers

ENTITIES

OPERATING

CHANGERS

IFXl

CORPORATIONS,

NON-BANK

EXCHANGE

FORE)(

SALE OF
FOREIGN
SUBSIDIARY/AFl'ILIATE

.!Jl.

AABs refer to all categories of banks (except offshore banking units) duly
licensed by the BSP. It is understood that each catego!)' of bank should
function within the operational parameter.; defined by existing 1""lS/regulations
for the specific bank category to which they respe<:tlvely belong.
The FX Manual replaced Circular No. 1389 datJi<ln April 1993, as amended.
A copy of the FX Manual and the correspondln!l".mendments thereto may be
~cces,s(;d at~
.
http://wwW.bso.gov.ph/downloa<!s{Re!l!llations/MORFXT/MORFXT.pdi.
hctp:{fwww,bsp.gcv.ph/downloadslRegulationsfMORFXTIMORFXT-!aas.zip
http:{fwww.bs".gov.phfdownloads!reoulaUons/reg MORFXT amendments••
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A person may, without prior BSP approval, impo.rt or export,
or bring In or take out of th" country, or electronically
transfer, legal tender Philippine notes and coIns, checks,
money orders or other bills of exchange drawn in pesos
against banks operating in the Pbilippines not exceeding
ItlO,OOO.OO; prior writte'! authorization from the SSP,
through 'the lnternationa! Operations Department (100),
is required for amounts exceeding 1'10,000.00. BSP generally
grants approval for such cross-border transfer in excess of the
limit only for numismatic purposes and for testing of banknote
counting machines which must be retumed to the Philippines
after the conduct of the test.

Can (t person I;rlng In or toke oat of the country any amount
ofPbiJippine currency?

cURRENcies

Non-resident tourists or ballkbayans may purchase FX from
MBs/MB-forex corps up to the amout:lt shown to have been
sold by them for pesos. They may also reconvert at airports or
other ports of exit unspent pesos uP. to a maximum of
US$lO,OOO.OO ~r its .quival~n~ _in • ~ther foreign
calculated at i:irevailing' excnange rates, wit~out
proofJ~·Ofpr~o~s·sale bf i:xf~;:Pesos.

How much FX Can "o"-resident tourists cr baUkbayans
purchase from AABs/AA8-:/orex corps]

BSP Circular amendirn; Orc"lar No. 471 dated 24 lanualY 2005
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h. Supporting documents required under existing

S:·lMPg'!f.ii.No"ExPORfgfPHr!1P.PlNEANO FORBGIII

4.

currency

a. Accomplished application to purchase fX using "the

For FX sales

Accomplished application to purchase F)( using
the prescribed form

Non-oank entities operating as FXOs/MCs may sell FX for
non-trade purposes subject to submission of an
accomplished appllcation form to purchase FX
an d submission/presentation of supportin, documents
listed in Section 2,
Item A of asp Circular No. 652' for
amounts exceeding US$10,OOO or its equivalent. For the
sale of FX for all other purposes, FJ(Os/MCs shall require
submission of an accomplished application form to
purchase FX and supporting documents listed in .Secti.o[l 2
!terns 8, C and 0 of the same Circular, regardless of the amount
involved.
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a.

7.

6.

On the other .hand, each child traveling with his/her
parent/guardian may be allowed to bring out of/into the
Philippines up to US$10,OOO.OO or its equivalent in other foreign
currency without written declaration. It should be noted,
however, that if the amount to be hand carried by each person
(including children) is in exceSS of US$10,OOO.00 or its
equivalent In other foreign exchange, the total amount to be
transported should be declared in writing using the prescribed
declaration form
{the form is available at the

. .. yes. Each cl1i1otiaviifingwlth his}l1er parent/guariiian maybe
allowed to bring. out omnto the Phmppines up to PHPIO,OOO.OO
without prior SSP approval Each person, parent/guardian and
child, .should· not hand carry an amount exceeding
PHP10,OOO.00. If any chjld is not of age/capable to handle
currency, then the 'tatal amount of pesos altocated for each
'child shafl be hand carried by the parent or guardian but it
should be ensured that aj the child/children are physically
present with the parent/guardian upon Customs inspection;
bl the total amount allocated per perspn. indusive of the
allotment for the child/children, should not average more than
PHP10,OOO.OO; and (c) the amount of allocation per person is
fully explained to authorities by the parent/guardian.

approval} and/or US$10,DOD.OO (}r its equivalent III ether
foreign currency (without declaration)?

Will CJ child traveling with his parents or guardian be entitled
to bring out/into the Philippines PHPlO,aoo.OO {without BSP

The declaration should include foreign currencies purchased
from the banking system which were not directly remitted to
the beneficiary as an exception to Appendix 1 of the f)( Manual,
sueh as travel funds, medical expenses abroad not yet incurred,
and sales proceeds of emigrant's domestic assets (if emigrant is
sj;i11 in the Phlllppines). Failure to do so shall subject the
violator to sanctions, induding contiscation of the foreign
currency or monetary instruments involved.
.

There is" no restriction or limit on the amount of foreign
currency that a person may bring in or take out of the
Philippines bu.t the bringing in or taking out of the
Philippines of foreign currency, as well as other
FX-denominated bearer monetary instruments, (whereby
title thereto passes to another by endorsement,
assignment or delivery) in excess of U5$10,OOO.OO or its
equivalent in other foreign currency must be dedareo in
writing using the pre;;cribed ·Foreign Currency. and
Other f)(-Oenominated Bearer Monetary Instruments
Oedaration Form. [The form is available at the Bureau of
Customs desk in the arrival/departure areas of all international
airports and seaports and may also be downloaded from the
SSP website under Forms, Annexes and Appendices (Annex KI
of the FX Manuan.

Is there a I1Y restriction or limit in the amount of farelgn
rumney that Q person rn a y bril1g in or take out of the
PhilippInes?

